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Word ProblemsWord Problems

1 ) Sara grew 34 watermelons and 46 cantaloupes, but the rabbits ate

22 watermelons. How many watermelons does Sara have left ? _____________

2 ) Sara has 37 orange and 46 yellow marbles. Tom took 16

of Sara's orange marbles. How many orange marbles does Sara now have ? _____________

3 ) There are thirty-five popular trees and twenty-six walnut trees currently in the park.

Park workers had to cut down twenty popular trees that were damaged.

How many popular trees will be in the park when the workers are finished ? _____________

4 ) There are thirty-two pencils and twenty scissors in the drawer. Keith took 

fifteen pencils from the drawer. How many pencils are now in the drawer ? _____________

5 ) Mike has 43 books and he has read 5 of them. Sally bought 

21 of Mike's books. How many books does Mike have now ? _____________

6 ) Sara found thirty-three seashells and fourteen starfish on the beach. She

gave twenty of the seashells to Melanie. How many seashells does

Sara now have ? _____________

7 ) Nancy's high school played thirty-five baseball games this year, nineteen of the

games were played at night. She attended twelve games. How many baseball

games did Nancy miss ? _____________

8 ) Sally picked thirty lemons and eleven pears from the orchard. She gave

thirteen lemons to Jason. How many lemons does Sally have left ? _____________

9 ) Tim had 42 Pokemon cards, and 5 were torn. Sandy bought 19

of Tim's Pokemon cards. How many Pokemon cards does Tim have now ? _____________

10 ) Sara had 25 nickels and 47 dimes in her bank. Her dad borrowed 

12 dimes from Sara. How many dimes does she have now ? _____________
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1 ) Sara grew 34 watermelons and 46 cantaloupes, but the rabbits ate

22 watermelons. How many watermelons does Sara have left ? 12 watermelons_____________

2 ) Sara has 37 orange and 46 yellow marbles. Tom took 16

of Sara's orange marbles. How many orange marbles does Sara now have ? 21 orange marbles_____________

3 ) There are thirty-five popular trees and twenty-six walnut trees currently in the park.

Park workers had to cut down twenty popular trees that were damaged.

How many popular trees will be in the park when the workers are finished ? 15 popular trees_____________

4 ) There are thirty-two pencils and twenty scissors in the drawer. Keith took 

fifteen pencils from the drawer. How many pencils are now in the drawer ? 17 pencils_____________

5 ) Mike has 43 books and he has read 5 of them. Sally bought 

21 of Mike's books. How many books does Mike have now ? 22 books_____________

6 ) Sara found thirty-three seashells and fourteen starfish on the beach. She

gave twenty of the seashells to Melanie. How many seashells does

Sara now have ? 13 seashells_____________

7 ) Nancy's high school played thirty-five baseball games this year, nineteen of the

games were played at night. She attended twelve games. How many baseball

games did Nancy miss ? 23 games_____________

8 ) Sally picked thirty lemons and eleven pears from the orchard. She gave

thirteen lemons to Jason. How many lemons does Sally have left ? 17 lemons_____________

9 ) Tim had 42 Pokemon cards, and 5 were torn. Sandy bought 19

of Tim's Pokemon cards. How many Pokemon cards does Tim have now ? 23 Pokemon cards_____________

10 ) Sara had 25 nickels and 47 dimes in her bank. Her dad borrowed 

12 dimes from Sara. How many dimes does she have now ? 35 dimes_____________


